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My Lockdown Life – Pat (Hutley)
A friendly blackbird has been training me to feed him
currants from my hand. I am getting very good at it and
perform several times daily on demand. Unfortunately I
am less good at co-ordinating my one-handed photography
with the moment of currant-grab.

Although I did have a family of blue tits in one nest
box, this one has been repurposed by a colony of wasps. I
was less thrilled to find that several rats and about 6 mice
had been feasting on the sunflower seeds dropped by messy
tits at the bird-feeders. I wasn’t even socially distanced
from them while I watched them in broad daylight!

The multi-coloured
radishes, including a
yellow variety not
shown, were from a
packet I bought in a
National Trust shop
on one of the
garden visits.

Although my garden
(here viewed from the
patio) is only 6 x 22
meters, I counted up
the number of food
plants I am growing –
17 fruits and 25 veggies
and that doesn’t include
the herbs. I have an
additional 15 crops
growing
on
my
allotment which has
never looked better. I
don’t anticipate the kiwi
will produce any fruit,
the birds get most of
the cherries and the
plum tree has produced
a total of 5 plums in as
many years but it is a joy to pick strawberries for my breakfast cereal during June and later the raspberries
and gather ingredients for an interesting salad straight from the garden.
*****

Cryptic Flower Quiz Answers from last month
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Bluebell
Pink
Busy lizzie
Lords & ladies
Daffodil
Chinese Lantern
Ragged Robin
Buttercup
Daisy
lily of the valley

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Pink
Lilacs
Grannies Bonnets
Cowslip
Rose
Bouquet
Lavender
Marsh Mallow
Eidelweiss
Tulips
****

Vegan Meringues – give it a try!
Makes about 30 meringues
 Liquid from one 380g carton of chickpeas (about ¾ cup) (preserved in water, no additives)
 1 heaped cup granulated sugar
Pour the chickpea liquid (aquafaba) into a bowl and whisk until stiff peaks form. Gradually beat in
the sugar a little at a time. Flavouring can be added – Sue likes mint, rose ….
1. Spoon or pipe the mixture into mounds onto lined baking sheet(s) and bake for 90 minutes
at 250°F/ gas mark 0.5.
2. Let them cool, they will be hard to the touch. (Can be stored in an airtight container for a
couple of days)

Richard & Mary’s Garden
Sadly our visit, in
June, to Richard &
Mary’s, together
with Annette’s
gardens, had to be
cancelled.
We shall hopefully
enjoy a visit in
2021.

continued………
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Identify the Tree
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

The heart of the old British Fleet
It’s in the fire
A wreath for Christmas
Nice to be here on a summer’s day
The Canadian Emblem
Roast one in the fire
You will get the cane with this
The Kon Tiki raft was made from this
The seeds of this could unlock your door
This will keep the moths away
This could provide your doormat
An assignation
It isn’t me
This is in your hand
The children’s game goes round this
You may find them in Lebanon
Just right for the cold
A wreath for your head
This wood was traditionally used to
make soles for clogs in Britain
A source of aspirin

Margaret’s (Walters) Garden

By the Pond

Ribes Speciosum

continued………

Solanum

Eryngium
Bits & Pieces

Scarlet Tiger Moths (Clare)

Butterfly orchid (Vic)

Some wildlife images from Robin & Sue’s Garden

Garden Pond - Southern Hawker Dragonfly just
emerged from its nymph case

Buff tip moth on hanging basket

Family of moorhens on the edge of the canal at
the bottom of the garden

Buff tip on paving

and some ornamentals……..

Pat Austin rose

Penstemon Ruby Ruby Red

More Bits & Pieces

Marbled white butterfly

Common Quaker Moth
(Vic & Elaine)

Pyramidal Orchid

Small Skipper Butterfly
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